WAVE CONFERENCE 2022 PRAGUE
PRATICAL INFORMATION FOR PARTICIPANTS

CONFERENCE VENUE
Address of Hotel Olšanka: Táboritská 1000/23, 130 00 Praha 3
More information on the venue, including its services provided can be found on their website.

-

AIRPORT TRANSFER
By taxi
The official taxi partners of Prague Airport are FIX TAXI and Taxi Praha, whose cars will be waiting
for passengers right in front of the arrival halls of both terminals. The fare you pay always corresponds
to the route travelled and the price of taxi services is regulated on the territory of Prague. You can book
a taxi via the website of the specific taxi service or via the Prague airport website (https://taxi-airportprague.com/).
You can also call a taxi of another company. Option is taking an Uber or Bolt, which are a reliable
service, more popular than a regular taxi. The disadvantage compared to official taxis of Prague Airport
is that the waiting time is usually longer.
1) FIX TAXI Website
- Number: +420 722 555 525
2) Taxi Praha Website
- Number: +420 222 111 000
- Taxi Praha also offers special cars for passengers with reduced mobility. You can book this
service at the taxi counters in the arrival halls of both terminals or by phone (click here for more
information)
PRICE LIST:
-

Basic:
36 CZK/km
60 CZK starting fare
7 CZK/minute for
waiting

-

APP/WEB APP/ FORM
Fixed price

TAXI.EU:
-

28 CZK/km
60 CZK starting fare
7 CZK/minute
waiting

By public transport idos

Prague Airport-City centre idos

PRAGUE MAIN TRAIN STATION TRANSFER
By taxi
Although we recommend to take a public transport, as it is cheaper and even faster option, it is possible
to take an Uber or Bolt, which are a reliable service or one of taxi companies below.
1) ČD Taxi Website
- Number: +420 800 252 252
2) AAA Taxi Website
- Number: +420 222 333 222 or 14 014
3) Taxi Praha Website
- Number: +420 222 111 000
- Taxi Praha also offers special cars for passengers with reduced mobility. You can book this
service at the taxi counters in the arrival halls of both terminals or by phone (click here for more
information)
PRICE LIST:
Basic:
- 36 CZK/km
- 60 CZK starting fare
- 7 CZK/minute for waiting
-

APP/WEB APP/ FORM
Fixed price
TAXI.EU:

-

28 CZK/km
60 CZK starting fare
7 CZK/minute waiting

Cars should be waiting above the train station on Wilsonova 300/8 which is accessible by stairs and
elevators right from the station hall.
By public transport
There are several tram connections from Hlavní nádraží tram station to Olšanské náměstí coming
every five minutes during the day time. Travel time is five minutes.
(Number 15 in direction Flora, number 9 in direction Spojovací, number 26 in direction Nádraží
Hostivař. During the day time waiting time will not be longer than five minutes.)

PRAGUE LOCAL TRANSPORT Ticket information
-

-

-

-

Travelling by public transport in Prague is possible only with a valid ticket, which has to be
purchased before entering the vehicle. Tickets can be purchased from the vending machines
located in metro stations, at some tram stations and by using the contactless terminal located in
the middle of new trams.
It is also possible to Purchase an SMS ticket from your mobile phone. Send a text depending on
your desired ticket i.e. DPT24 (30 min), DPT32 (90 min), DPT110 (one day ticket) or DPT310
(three-day ticket) to 902 06. The number in the text refers to a price. Tickets can only be
purchased by using a SIM card belonging to Czech operators.
Ticket validity is based on only on time - the number of transfers does not matter. The ticket is
not supposed to be stamped again and tickets purchased by using the contactless terminal does
not need to be stamped.
o 90-minute ticket - CZK 40
o 30-minute ticket - CZK 30
o 24-hour ticket - CZK 120
o 72-hour ticket - CZK 330
Tickets can also be purchased in newsagents and some other shops (e.g. RELAY)

ACCESSIBLE PRAGUE
The historical nature of Prague and its cobbled streets can be a challenge for people with reduced
mobility, but there are still many sights to see. Click here to find out more about Prague accessible
sights, parks, and restaurants.

Barrier-free transport is provided by low-floor vehicles, or vehicles allowing wheelchair users to board
with driver assistance. These transport connections are marked in the timetable by an accessibility
symbol. The Prague Metro is generally wheelchair-friendly, the vast majority of the metro stations are
accessible. Persons with reduced mobility can use passenger elevators, directly, or in cascades, to enter
or exit the station. Boarding the vehicle is then facilitated by a tilting ramp-platform the buses are fitted
with.
This map shows you the accessibility of Prague’s main streets. It also points you to the accessible public
parking spots, public toilets and other services.
CURRENCY
National currency: Czech crown (1 CZK= ……EUR)
Most banks are open from 9:00 to 18:00 on weekdays.
WHAT TO DO AND WHAT TO SEE IN PRAGUE
Prague offers plenty of opportunities for sightseeing and leisure time. The followings are some popular
destinations: Old Town Square, which is the very heart of the Prague conservation area and is home to
the famous Old Town Clock. You can discover Prague by walking the Royal Route, which was used by
the future Czech kings to be crowned and which is connected with many monuments and the lives of
Prague's citizens. On this route, you can see not only many historical monuments such as the Charles
Bridge, but also a number of architectural monuments such as the House at the Black Madonna, which
is considered to be a masterpiece of Czech cubist architecture, or the Municipal House, which is an Art
Nouveau pearl of Prague architecture. From Hradčany Square you can see the dominant landmark of
the city - Prague Castle, which offers an unprecedented view of the old town.
Prague also offers many culture opportunities and places worth the visit as DOX Center which is a
meeting point for contemporary art and literature or The National Museum which offers multiple
disciplines from natural sciences to specialized fields of social sciences or the history of Czech Republic.
More information https://www.prague.eu/en
USEFUL CONTACTS, TELEPHONE NUMBERS
-

-

The country code of Czech Republic: +420
The telephone number of the reception of Hotel Olšanka is (+420) 267 092 202
Emergency numbers: ambulance: 155, police: 158, firefighters: 150, general helpline: 112
Pharmacies are usually open from 8:00-18:00. Nearest pharmacies with 24-hour pharmacy
service:
o EUC lékárna Plaňanská 573/1, tel.: 281 019 258
o U sv. Ludmily, Belgická 238/37, tel.: 222 513 396
Pharmacies in shopping centres are usually open from 8:00- 21:00
Prague Airport – Passenger Information (+420) 220 111 888
Local contact: Barbora Báštěcká, +420 774 433 077, barbora.bastecka@profem.cz

RESTAURANTS
Restaurants nearby or not far from the conference venue
Žižkov na Žižkově (Chelčického 1153, Praha 3), 3 minutes by walk
Contact: +420 274 773 168
Žižkov na Žižkově is a restaurant with a spacious and cosy interior and a menu prepared exclusively
from fresh ingredients. Here you can enjoy classic Czech dishes, steaks, but vegan dishes are also on

the menu. Last but not least, the beer brewed in Moravian Žižkov will delight you with its delicious taste
and aroma.
Opening hours: MON - SAT 13:00 - 0:00
No good access by wheelchair! Credit cards are accepted
Lavička- Zahradní restaurace (Seifertova 303/77, Praha 3), 8 minutes by walk
Contact: +420 776 192 221
Restaurant in the heart of Žižkov, with a beautiful garden. The extensive menu includes not only
dishes such as pasta and burgers, but also meatless dishes.
Opening hours: MON- SUN 11:00-23:00
No good access by wheelchair! Credit cards are accepted.
Pivnice u sadu (Škroupovo náměstí 5, Praha 3), 15 minutes by walk
Contact: +420 222 727 072, +420 734 603 615
Restaurant and mostly brasserie with many option from Czech cuisine and also international meal
(Mexican, burgers...), including many vegetarian options. The best hook is offer of different beers.
Opening hours: MON-SUN 8:00 – 2:00 (sometimes 4:00)
Good access by wheelchair! Credit cards are accepted.
El Camino Tapas Restaurant (Jagellonská 10, Praha 3), 12 minutes by walk
Contact: +420 725 543 717
This restaurant represents the real Spain as we know it in the middle of Prague - delicious fresh food
and matching wine, the way the food is served, the colour, creativity, and playfulness. Tapas are prepared
with meat, vegetables, fish and seafood.
Opening hours: MON - WED: 16:00 - 24:00, THU - SAT: 11:30 - 14:30 (lunches) 16:00 - 24:00
No good access by wheelchair? Credit cards are accepted.
Chilli&Lime (Bořivojova 2422/15, Vinohrady), 8 minutes by walk
Contact: +420 776 199 089
Restaurant that will take you to different parts of Asia, here you can enjoy not only Vietnamese and
Chinese cuisine, but also Japanese, Korean, Malaysian, Indian. The menu offers a wide selection of
noodles, rolls or classic Asian dishes such as pho soup.
Opening hours: MON – FRI: 11:00 – 22:00, SAT: 12:00 – 22:00
No good access by wheelchair! Credit cards are accepted.
The Farmers' Market Bar & Grill (Lucemburská 46, Praha 3), 10 minutes by walk
Contact: +420 236 088 210
The Farmers' Market Bar & Grill will offer you Czech dishes according to traditional recipes in a modern
concept full of specific flavours and aromas. The menu is complemented by wine from local winemakers
and beer specials.
Opening hours: MON – FRI 7.00 - 22.00, SAT – SUN 7.00 - 12.00
No information about accessibility by wheelchair. Credit cards are accepted

Taverna Olympos (Kubelíkova 25/9, Praha 3), 14 minutes by walk
Contact: +420 222 722 239
Taverna Olympos brings the charm of Greece, this restaurant is airy, with a large garden and a menu
full of fresh dishes. The menu offers a wide variety of fish and seafood dishes, but also roasted
vegetables and vine leaves. With the sound of Greek music and typical Greek wine, you will feel like
you're on a vacation.
Opening hours: MON- SUN: 11:00 - 23:00
No good access by wheelchair! Credit cards are accepted.

Other restaurants (in the centre, downtown)
Kantýna (Politických vězňů 1511/5, Praha) Contact: +420 605 593 328
Maitrea Reastaurant (Týnská ulička 1064/6, Praha) Contact: +420 221 711 631
Café Restaurant Palanda (Zlatnická 1122, Praha) Contact : +420 777 700 422
Restaurace Mincovna (Staroměstské nám. 930/7, Praha) Contact: +420 727 955 669
Monarch (Na Perštýně 15, Praha) Contact: +420 703 182 801
Field (U Milosrdných 12, Praha) Contact: +420 725 170 583

Sweet shops and Cafes in Prague https://www.prague.eu/en/articles/prague-sweetshops-10590
The best places to brunch in Prague https://www.praguego.com/restaurants/the-best-places-to-brunchat-in-prague/
Beer in Prague https://www.prague.eu/en/articles/where-to-go-for-a-beer-in-prague-13622
Vegetarian and vegan restaurants in Prague https://www.prague.eu/en/articles/vegetarian-restaurantsin-prague-10541

COVID RELATED MEASURES
As of 9th April 2022, the protective measures regarding the conditions of entry into the Czech
Republic in relation to the epidemic of covid-19 have been suspended. Entry into the Czech Republic
is no longer subject to any special epidemiological conditions to prevent the spread of the disease.
Wearing mask is not obligatory at the moment.
Measures may change according to pandemic situation.
In case of application of the mask wearing rule, the obligation usually says to wear a respirator or
other protective device without an exhalation valve with a filtration efficiency of at least 94% (class
FFP2 / KN 95).
Actual information available on this website.

